
INTERVIEW WITH MRS DURGHA AND MR DASRA TH BUNDHOO 
interviewed by Mumsie Malinga on 30 March 1998 
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(' I ' shall signify the interviewer, 
'B' is used for Mrs Bundhoo, and Mr B for Mr Bundhoo) 

You know when we? National Council of Women - you see - with the old?? Ja, so many 
different bodies and it is even said just now to tell you what is left affiliated to the National 
Council of Women and when there at the National Council of Women, I represented the 
Pietermaritzburg Indian Women's Association - Mrs Kunene, the African Women's - you 
see. From Sobantu Village she used to come and they'd be all - there were so many bodies 
affiliated and we all worked together - separately - but once a month we used to meet at the 
meeting of the ANC Council? And it used to be so beautiful! The meeting - and especially 
with Mrs Reid, and her laughter - everything used to be so full of - you know - happiness and 
then we used to put forward any difficulties to the NCW. And then we sued to meet and then 
go back to our own organisations and work socially, politically. Politics - we were not 
invited politics - but we were - anything that we did not - like .... like ? or something then we 
the ANCW, National Conference used to take place we used to - say? You see- asking the 
government and many things the government changed because we asked for the change - ja. 
Ja. 
Because then they had this - no voting rights there was no channel through which to submit 
their resolutions and the National Council used to take it direct to parliament - those 
resolutions and it used to be taken up by certain MPs in parliament on their behalf so there 
were lots of improvements made through that. 
Okay and then what impression did Mrs Kunene give you when you first met him - what did 
you think of him? 
What I think of? 
Yes, as a .. ? 
Very active and whatever she used to say is great, she had that feeling from her? for her 
people - but then again - it was the greatest thing that in - when other countries - I mean other 
towns I don't know - but for Pietermaritzburg it was the greatest that we all used to meet 
once a month and talk, meet - there was no apartheid, no, anything - like kitchen tea - all girls 
that belonged to each other - and especially Mrs Kunene used to take me just like this now? 
You see, see that - how we worked together.. 
Yes, with Mrs Schreiner. 
And Mrs Schreiner, Mrs van Wyk, Myself and ? 
You mean ... ? 
And that goes to show how we worked through .. 
And you didn't represent any political organisation and ? 
No, and there was no political organisation to depend on .. 
What year was that? 
When you started in 1950 you see. 
In 1950s - no pooh, 1940s. 
??marriage did start ... Before marriage it was. 
What, yes, about? years - while I was teaching - then I used to go to the meetings. 
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There you are - you say it's laughter .. ?? 
Oh yes, I can see, yes, oh okay. 
I always find that in her company we used to sit together - if we went to the - anywhere - we 
would sit together - we sit together - we used to be so concerned about each other - ja - love 
for each other and we would. 
Very important she was responsible for the National Conference of African Women, held at 
Sobantu - in the early 60s. Delegates from all parts of South Africa were present then - and 
the Indian Womens Association provided Indian cultural items and also the refreshments -
the lunch and all those things. And then they had many marches as well - you see - protesting 
as you said - like certain - you've got the - to support 
... what you' re saying, j a. 
Look, there' s march. I think she?? Somewhere in that.. 
Well, she is there but .. 
In the photograph .. She was party to that milk march? When the milk was just thrown away 
into the sea .. they threw it - and there - so .. 
And we ladies got together .. 
... to increase the price - less milk there is the price goes up; normally if the price comes up -
so then that is why they been marching. 
Very interesting. 
?? Took the ?? 
The women of Pietennaritzburg had been most active - with our little city and then Edendale 
- you know with all the people from there joined us and we were all together - any grievance 
or any motions - all used to be together. 

I: Was it easy during those days to be meet with people of different races? 
Mr B: You can meet-yes. 
I: In those days? 
Mr B: Yes. 
I: You didn't face any problems with the police? 
Mr B: No, because .... 
B: No, no ... 
Mr 8: We lived on that end as well -
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Edendale - we lived in Edendale - the Group Areas Act - we only moved in 19 what? 72 or 
something like that - we moved up here. We stayed up there - we all stayed up there. We 
used to come out our homes, meet ?? With Sobantu - we go to Edendale. And the NCW 
formed the Cripple Care, thjs is P ADCA, PFRA did not got to ? The Indian Child and 
Family Welfare Society. 
That's correct, I remember that. 
And in establishing Sobantu Village at the ? It has opened health centres, served on 
commissions and petitioned the government. So you see that - now they were very very 
powerful at that particular time - they had the .. 
We were very competent?? 
Ja, National President who you know used to submit all those things and .. 
Ja. 
Very interesting. What other things did you do for the people of Sobantu - the things that 
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you know. 
Creche, creche - creche. 
Oh the creche, no, wait - we built a creche not at Sobantu at Sweetwaters. 
But Sweetwaters .. 
The National Council of Women built the creche and all of us - a bus full, went to open the 
creche. What was this - the name? 
But I think she also opened one in Sobantu. 
Oh did she? Okay. 
Yes, she also worked towards that. 
Then other things that she did for the people there - like ?? 
She was responsible for the people - anything ? That is why her own daughter - she was ?? 
Oh, okay. 
Pietermaritzburg, I think could be very proud of its ? Because every section - look we 
belonged to the Pietermaritzburg Indian Women's Association. Why our? from India - when 
she came - none of the ladies went to meet her- it was 1929 - ?? Then she says 'Where are 
the women?' Then she said - no my father and them said 'No, the ladies - they're not??' Oh, 
she came - she got hold of us and she got hold of Mr ? here, you see and we formed the 
Pietermaritzburg Indian Women's Association and then she said we must open, we must 
learn English - no high schools, no schools were there in 1929 and then the Girls School and 
al I was formed and that's how we progressed. 
Were you born here in South Africa? 
Yes, in South Africa, yes, yes - not in India. 
Oh I see. Did you know anything about her family then? 
??? 
No, no .. 
Mrs Kunene's family .. 
Her husband had shops - Mr Kunene had a shop in Sobantu, but he died, he passed away -did 
she tell you that? 
Ja, I know that he passed away. 
Ja, he passed away then she took over everything, the family responsibility, and she did very 
well for herself, you know. Just imaging yourself without a husband, a lot of the children 
sent them to university and all that - she was a wonderful person. It is a pity that ? didn't 
appear in this - we would have a much more ... 
Have you ever been to Sobantu? 
We have, we have - you see they never used to allow people - when - the? but we had to go 
for the conferences and all - we went to the conference - we were allowed to go. 
What impression did you get about the people and the place? 
No, no no, they were - at least they were better off than we had - ? they had big houses and 
this and that and whatever it was - they were provided with those amenities. ln fact they -
the people of So ban tu are very proud of the ir little village - did you go there? 
Yes. 
Yes, ja- they do. But I don't know now how things are - but at the particular time it was a 
new village - but it was well done compared to Edendale and Ashdown and other places that 
we found - ??? 
Dr Suer?? Did everything?? 
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Ja, he helped there. 
Ja. 
Okay, and the period lam covering the 1970s and 1980s - now how was Pietermaritzburg 
during that time - in that period. 
You see, 1970 .. 
At the?? 
1980 - that's the time the Group Areas Act. .. 
That' s the time it started ... 
.. .it destroyed our people at that particular time - that's the time - within that period we had 
to move from that end of town to this side. We were landowners, ?? Knowing that people 
stayed up there and got on very well that end - but when - it uprooted our place - we put up 
decent homes and this and that and the whole p lace was uprooted. 
And how did people respond to that? 
What could the people do? 
What could they do? 
We just had to come and get - it was - not their houses - but we didn' t move out - that's one 
Budhoo family did move out? 
Oh really? 
We said we want you know - land - if there is a law to take us out then there should be a law 
to give us alternatives for this and that?? You know similar to that - not to - the landowners 
are very? They made representations to the City Council that they must go there, there - so 
they were passing the buck. But one thing we were able to get - plots of land - no, not - we 
had to pay for it - but not at inflated prices - they used to sell this at -?? If it was one 
thousand, it would be four thousand. It used to be - now they didn't give us four thousand 
? but you know and we didn't have sufficient money to buy so then ultimately when they 
gave us plots of land at upset price - that' s cost price - then the people moved up here and 
this land .. And when they were all settled, people lived in wattle and daub houses as well -
so we didn' t have funds - the poorest - like the? and all those people - so they didn't have 
the funds. They didn't want to pay them for their place - so rather take the house and go -
how can you take wattle and daub house? It's only mud up there. So then we took it up and 
every house was paid - every house was paid - no mind it's?? - that money they can buy a 
stove at least. Everybody was moved out and eighteen months or two years after they settled 
up here - we moved out. After they were all settled? 
Okay. 
And of course in 1961 was the most historical - when Nelson Mandela came here. 
Oh yes. 
Yes, so that is the place - Nelson Mandela, on the 25th of March, 1961 he held the All in 
Africa Conference at the Indian Hall up there - because the ? march called AIY A SAMA 
Aiya Sama Hall at Plessislaer - which still stands up there. So we were there when ? to 
welcome him there and we had the conference again and thereafterwards - thirty-six years 
later - last year, when he was given the freedom of the city, he went there, unveiled a plaque 
in that hall - the whole village - no, of course, ?? But that hall still remains up there and it's 
in good condition. It is attached to one of the high schools up there so Nelson Mandela on 
that particular day went and unveiled a plaque there, at the Aiya Sama Hall at Plessis, and 
he was there, we were there to meet him. Actually, a bit more information .. 
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Yes and?, yes. And socially Pietermaritzburg because you talk about politics and ? 
No, politics is not mentioned. Socially - we had a very ?? 
That is why you? Child Welfare, the Old Cripple Care and that's where we started the school 
for the mentally handicapped and the blind and what not and the Chief, what is he ? the 
school for the mentally handicapped children and Imbali we got the very same thing - the 
Mental Health Society so all these? 
And economically, how was Pietermaritzburg. 
At that time there was a? trade - ? was showing us the outward change of the then Workers 
Union. For twenty-one years, the Chairman of the Unjon in Pietermaritzburg. We had all 
these factories - today many of the factories are closing up,?? It's going down - but at that 
time - there was a booming trade. 
Well economically most of the people used to - people have to?? first... 
Far away from all the places, ? who would like to travel daily from here - to Edendale - daily 
go up there and this thing- no how much- maybe it's the walking?? It was very disruptive -
it pushed us right back. Then we start again in a new village and built our temples and halls 
and that we had to build up here with our people again ? ??? from the other people - those 
whom we stayed with - the Black people there - we stayed together, we had like a .. 
Like a family! 
Whenever we used to go there - ?? We' d gone to bioscope - the back door used to be open, 
and? our own Blacks up there - and they looked after us and we looked after them. Nobody 
s tarted there because each one up here ... ?? 
One big family! 
One big family .. 
Yes! 
But before we left we put up a church up there - Ashdown .. 
Ashdown - at ?? Run by Reverend Pindaba? Like we said we got no money - so what we 
said - we went to one person - a shopkeeper - ?? We said we need so many thousand bricks 
and they gave us so many thousand bricks, some gave cement - some gave this, some gave 
that and we got? Somebody paid for the labour- we put up a church- that's the only church 
in Ashdown in that area there. 
Mmm, very interesting. 
That's a proper?? 
And the status of women during that period? How was it? 
From that time the women woke up - that was in the time the women woke up from the? 
women were very active. 
Very active .. 
Because many of the political organisations were banned you see, the congresses and 
whatnot, so the women took up - they got them to collect funds, raise funds ... 
We used to ? pull it in ... 
Have concerts and .. ? 
. .in Pietermaritzburg .. 
To help the people like that. 
Ja we used to be and in Church Street anything is 50? Church Street - ?? Main street, the two 
ofus would walk from shop to shop - a number of things we said we want and they used to 
just give us. But those days - one rand was a lot of money. That three rand was a lot of 
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money - today we are asking for thousands. But then that amount we used to collect. 
?? Selling to do, ja 
Are you still with the National Council of Women, Mrs Budhoo? 
No. it's closed .. 
Is it? Oh .. 
National .. 
The? work (they speak at once) - our?? 
Now and then the younger ladies - like Mrs Schreiner - she can't be president anymore -
neither could I go and take my pungi or something and go to meetings now - I can't. Mrs 
Kunene can't come - so all the senior people have been laid down then. 
And you see they had for four years - there - in the NCW, for Mrs Bangish - she was the fire? 
there .. 
National ... 
? National Advisor? 
National Advisor, I was the National Advisor for the ? 
Anything that happened .. 
Anything with the Indians in South - I mean Asian people - then I must report. 
So before that, one of the Ginwallas? The sister of? what's her name? Kushin? 
Kushin .. 
Kushin Ginwalla?? - she - then she gets - she became Superintendent of the Hospital in 
Durban - in Chatsworth there - so she gave away the ? fines that she took over from Durban -
must carry on - from here you took .. 
Ja, I was local, but then again she made me National this thing .. 
Ja, because she took - she took on some other responsibilities ... (they speak at once so that 
what either says is inaudible) ... she is - she is - the ambassador .. 
ambassador in Italy ... 
In ltaly .. so therefore they all got promotions and our women - so that - they worked hard. 
So did it officially close down? 
Yes, yes .. 
Well, it died off .. 
Died naturally, then Mrs Schreiner phoned to say we can stop?? We read it in the papers .. 
How many years it was? 
Seventy-nine years! 
On national..? 
Our National Council of Women for Pietermaritzburg existed for seventy-nine years. 
Mmm, that" s a long time. 
During that period - your period that you're writing, it was very very active at that particular 
time so these people that you are writing about were this active .. 
Can you imagine when all the women used to meet from the different groups - what a thing 
it was - the men are at work - there are so many problems to attend to - the women played 
very very important part .. 
Eridene? Most of them - not - they could not even read and write, those who are ? 
None of them could read and write .. 
But the rights is to ?? 
Why was that? Were they not allowed to go to school? 
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B: We would just read - we had all of our mothers and all?? So that was our President and [ was 

the Secretary; the youngest, youngest in the whole group ... 
Mr B: Oh that.. 
B: Mrs Russel I.. 
Mr B: They go up to a certain standard - there are no secondary schools for girls - then 1993, when -
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1933 that she came here - the? -General's wife, then they ended that. 
In 193 5 they formed .. 
And they formed the ?? 
The Indian Women's Association asked for various schools .. 
Schools and then the - ? the women are moved to form - like the Child Welfare Societies and 
all those things. 
Yes, I see - and in the 1980s there was violence in Pietermaritzburg. 
Yes .. 
Yes. 
No .. Oh .. 
yes, at the school - you see - what year you wanted - '84/'85? 
There's that violence between Inkatha and ANC. 
We was Inkatha? 
No, no .. 
UDF .. 
UDF, ANC - it was the UDF and ANC - yes - no, no - UDF and Inkatha - that's the time -
yes, no, no no - that was correct- because that's the time the UDF was formed and the UDF 
was opposing the tricameral and that's why the UDF was formed and well - and then there 
used to be violence up there - in that particular area. 
And what role did the National Council of Women play? 
No, we didn' t.. 
You were not involved - not with helping people? 
Oh yes, yes like that... 
Helping - but directly we were not involved. 
Not involved in action .. 
Ja, l know - I know what you mean - how did you help people? In what way? 
They used to - they used to collect - you see - clothes and all those things for the affected 
people - those who had to move out from their areas then they used to come to our centres -
they say 'look, we need clothes, we need this and that and what and what.' So we use to 
supply them - like the tin food and other things that they - that.. 
Tribal?? Played an important part in this .. 
Ja??? and?? Organisation not? and then during those periods we also had floods and other 
things and lots of things. So then we used to send, collect and send lots of things .. 
Or like Christmas day - how they collected all the clothes and? over here -1 had to get - left 
it at the City Hall .. 
That was in the 90s - there were six tons - just up here - in two days time - 6 tons of clothes 
and foodstuffs and all - the people responded very well. 
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That's nice. 
Ja. 
Mm, it's very good. 
Oh, you must write and write about Kunene - give her a wonderful ?? 
? funeral.. 
J a, you can keep that.. 
Ja, I think that's about it... 
Oh, you got the full names .... 

The tape is switched off and then on again. 

B: Every morning it's my habit that I must sweep as Mr Budhoo used to go away to work and 
my ? sweep the front yard. Then when ? passes me and he says to me "Mrs Bundoo?? The 
polices are stancting with the guns in front of the school." I said "What?" I said "Alright." 
and I went - quickly came inside and put on my sari - took like this - sari - and I went out and 
as I - before I can go - because all our children - from all the area - I told my sister? 'Please 
tell the mothers that I'm gone down to EPS School - it is just here - you know - round the 
comer, EPS School. And as I walked into the gate - but before I can go l see a big bang -
police - and they? inside there and there were 50 Riot Squad surrounded the school, and me 
as a small person, I entered the gate, and some of my mothers behind me - then the teacher 
is asking me by the gate ' Do you think you are doing the correct thing?' I said 'Yes. Don't 
worry.' The Principal is standing - the children are all at the bottom and they want to like -
rush in and then - I don't know what - they? was about. Then 'Children, will you listen to 
me?' Do you know they took their both hands and they started clapping, clapping, I said 
' Alright, I'm going to dismiss you class by class.' And they? after - dismiss you into your 
classrooms and after that - class by class we will let you go home. The Principal says to me 
'Mrs Bundhoo, will you do that? Let's go and tell the Commandant.' I said 'Okay,' So, with 
the Commandant, I ? and - or with my Principal I went to the? and I told him 'Look we are 
going to - we want to dismiss our children.' He contacted the headquarters - he says' Alright, 
if you are?' You know like he knew now this is going to be something- so he told the Riot 
Squads just to come out wherever they are and I went back again - in front of the children -
one thousand children I think. The they - 'Children, now I am asking you to go into your 
classroom and then we will dismiss you class by class. At the time the mothers were there 
and the children started moving into their class and I made them understand by the fence 
outside, the Riot Squads in front - not to fear any - not a fear came?? And the children all 
went so peacefully - without any incident. ?? 

I: Yes, mm. 
B: So the God?? Helps - the God guides, He provides. Because before I went I looked at my 

head to go out - you know - like help me - and as I said ' Where Good guides people - He 
provides. ' And everything was so kind, so beautiful, teachers - nobody could believe that 
this happened to our - to our children - so that is one? for? in my life. 

I: It's very interesting .. 
B: What a big incident was .. 
I: That was great. 

The tape is switched off - there is nothing more on this second side. 


